Introduction
Anyhow, the clay control method has been used successfully in Korea (Choi et al., 1998; Kim et al., 2012) , Japan (Shirota, 1989) and China (Yu et To understand the possible impact of yellow clay on the fish, the effect of respiratory activities on Korean rockfish along with clay concentration was examined by using automatic intermittent-flow-respirometer (AIFR), a suitable device for measuring oxygen consumption rate.
Materials and Methods

Test fish and clay preparation
The juvenile Korean rockfish were acclimated to water temperature of 24 25 at least for 2 weeks under natural light condition with the supply of commercial pelleted diet once a day until 48 h before the experiment. Totally 15 juveniles (8.3 ± 0.6 cm in length and 9.0 ± 2.1 g in weight) were used for the experiment ( 
Experimental design
The OCR was measured with an AIFR (one system with two chambers) ( Fig. 2 ) following the procedures described by Kim et al.(1996 Kim et al.( , 1998 Kim et al.( , 2002 . To obtain the concentration in mg/L, the following formula was used to convert the gas volume under standard conditions, V std , into the gas volume under measured conditions, V R :
where T (K) and P atm (mbar) were taken at the time of measurement (Mortimer, 1983) . Then, KO 2 (mg/L) was calculated using (Forstner and Gnaiger, 1983) :
Data readings including experimental time (sec), temperature ( ), air pressure (hPa), oxygen consumption (mL O 2 /h), and oxygen levels (%) were stored on a hard disk for future analysis.
Analysis of oxygen consumption
The OCR was analyzed using the weighted smooth curve procedure. To plot a best-fit smooth curve through the center of the data, the locally weighted, least squared error method was used.
The value of 2 % obtained from repeated tests produced a best-fit curve. Statistical values were calculated from the measured data, and presented as the mean±standard deviation (SD).
Results and discussion
The metabolic rates of Korean rockfish were fitted to a weighted smooth curve. In general, the fish shows abrupt variation of OCR, Endogenous biological rhythm was, also, observed at 0.23 % of clay concentration group for three days before the clay injection in this study (Fig. 3C) . In this study, therefore, the clay was injected in three or five days after stocking the fish into the test chamber to minimize experimental error happening during stabilization period.
Overall, mean oxygen consumption rate of rockfish before clay injection ranged 1~2.7 mL O  /g ww/h. Interestingly, the oxygen consumption by the fish showed a diurnal pattern even though the LD cycle was adjusted to constant darkness for the entire experimental period: decreasing of oxygen consumption in the day time and increasing in the night time with the periodicity of 25.35±3.75 h (Fig 3C) . It was assumed that the fish was still regulated by the endogenous clock during the experiment by
representing its wild nature that shows active behavior for feeding in the night time and the least activity in the day time.
In the 0.05 % (w/w) clay suspension, the OCR showed no effect (Fig. 3B) . In the 0.23 % (w/w) clay suspension, periodic peak shown prior to clay injection was still observed for the last 3 days after clay injection (Fig. 3C ).
Chang-Kyu Lee Wan-Soo Kim Young-Tae Park Q-Tae Jo Meanwhile, in the high clay suspension (1.16 and 5.58 %, w/w), the OCR maintained its high level constantly or increased temporarily after clay injection (Fig. 3D and 3E ). This results imply that high clay suspension ( 1.16 %, w/w) might give impact on the respiratory metabolism of Korean rockfish. In the 1.16 % clay suspension, one replicate showed exceptionally higher OCR than that before the clay treatment even though two replicates were almost identical. Although data is not sufficient to explain the reason, difference of fish size, primarily, might be related to the higher OCR even in the same clay concentration.
When fish are exposed to the severe environmental change, their metabolic activity is reduced or increased as a result of the physiological stress (Jobling, 1988; Morgan, 1992; Mehner and Wieser, 1994) . Under these circumstances, the fish are expected to reduce their locomotion activity (Mehner and Wieser, 1994) , swimming speed (Brett, 1971) , acid-base regulation, osmotic balance (Reynolds and Casterlin, 1980) , and growth rates (Jobling, 1988; Morgan, 1992) . Also, fish secrete mucose onto the surface of their gill or skin as a defensive mechanism when they are exposed to poisonous substance or abrupt environmental changes.
Herein, we cannot exclude the possibility that the mucose secreted in the gill might form coagulation with clay to deteriorate the capability of gas exchange, particularly when the test fish was exposed to high clay concentrations ( 1.16 %).
Another replicate at 5.58 % (w/w) clay suspension group showed that the OCR was not recovered as long as for 3 days after clay injection likewise the test fish shown in Fig. 3D . This result might be related to the coagulation on the gill to deteriorate the capability of gas exchange during the experiment. On the other hand, the experimental chamber was maintained with high turbidity caused by dense clay particle during the whole experimental period. Moreover, gills of test fish exposed to the high clay concentration were coated with clay. Accordingly, these conditions might be one of the possible factors that influenced on the increase of OCR, particularly at the high clay concentration.
Therefore, it is required to conduct more detail experiments to clarify the interrelationship between OCR and turbidity including application to other fish based on long term observation period. In addition, it is suggested to study on the long term changes of biological rhythm of the fishes when they are exposed to clay water repeatedly after recovery from the clay exposure by stocking into the normal seawater for a certain period of time.
